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Raises Included

Record State Budget .9
Now Goes to Senate
yeo.tertlay passed I) a sole of 70-4 a
e as
The statsembl)
recorddireaking budget which includes a 10 per cent pay raise
for stale college proferors and nearly $15 million for SJS ex next year.
VOL. 47
’rim budget 11055’ goes to the senate, where, many observers
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Begins Seven -Night Run

have said, it could be changed substantially. After the almost.
loin senate changes, the budget measure then will be thrown
into a free conference committee+
composed of three members from p
each house.
sJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist
yesterday sent telegrams to Gov.
Edmund G. Brown and Sen.. John
Comedy
F. Thompson (R -Evergreen t urging support of the budgeted pay
raise.
The assembly’s version of the
budget gives a 10 per cent sal"Is objective and categorical
ary hike to faculty of the state
truth always possible?" is the cencolleges and the University of
tral question Luigi Pirandello
California. An other state emasks in his play, "Right You Are
ployees were voted a 5 per cent (If You
Think So)," opening toraisenight at 8:15 p.m. in Studio TheThe $2’2 billion budget was $12 ater, SD103.
"Right You Are" also will be
million more than Governor Brown
presented Saturday night.
asked for,
The play, to be done in arena
Even if the assembly’s $2u2 bilhas
lion budget is approved by the or "in -the-round" staging,
senate, it may not get past Gov- Bruce Lovelady, Elaine Bartolone
and
Danny
Zanvettor in the leadernor Brown without substantial
ing roles. It is being directed by
changes.
Miss
Elizabeth Loeffler, associate
He said yesterday that he
professor of drama.
would fight to keep his budget
BASICALLY HI7MOROUS
balanced "even if I wear out a
/’Right You Are" is basically a
a
couple humorously intellectual play, with
dozen blue pencils and
serious currents running beneath
of %et. pens."
the surface comedy.
Assemblyman Jesse M. Unruh
Tickets may be purchased at the
ID-Los Angeles), the governor’s College Theater box office: 50
fiscal
affairs,
said
on
leader
floor
cents for OS students and $1 genMOURNINGClasping her hands in prayer, at right, is Elaine
the assembly’s actions had thrown eral admission.
Bartolone, in one of the three lead roles in tonight’s "Righ.t You
than
$9
million
in
more
the budget
The play continues its seven Are (If You Think So)" to be seen at 8:15 in the Studio Theater.
for
an
affirmaasked
the red, but
night run Tuesday through SatLooking are Carole Warren, standing, and Sara Cori.
tive vote,
urday.
PLEASURE SOURCE
Governor Brown’s budget cutSource of pleasure and humor
ting, if any, might hit only a cut
for the audience is in following the
of sales tax on drugs sold under
argument of the character Lauprescription, voted into the budget disi,
played by Lovelady, who inby the assembly yesterday. He sists that men are subjective anihas reportedly said he will veto mals and should be accepted as
any bill to cut taxes which might such, and the opposing views of
Chest Mg gum just isn’t r,ut- shallAfr. Greb
led io a
the totalitarian logicians, Signor ducive to an editor’s staff leader- ferent technique.
reach his desk.
Ponza and Signora Frola, played
He made a mysterious exit in
The appropriation for SJS oper- by Zanvettor and Miss Bartolone. ship. That is, unless the staff is the middle of staff meeting and reating expenditures and new conThe play revolves around a allowed to join in the chew-fest. turned minutes later with foor
struction next year- nearly $15 family who arrive in Laudisi’s too.
different i packs of gum; then
million apparently has not been town after fleeing their own home
Lyke Adviser Gordon Greb made proceeded to pass it around the
altered by the assembly.
ollich has been destroyed by an
room to the class members.
earthquake. Each member relates sure that all mag staff members
a different story ’to Laudisi (Pir- could chew along with Editor Ron
,
andello’a mouthpiece I, who accepts Miller in yesterday’s Lyke class,
Nip Friday flick will he shown
each tale as trueaccording to the meeting.
tonight. "Three Faces of Eye"
person telling it.
After more subtle attempts, in
"Reality for me does not con- previous staff meetings, to get Ed- Is slated for the next scheduled I
film, sponsored by the senior
sist of facts," Ludisi says, "but in itor Miller to leave his gum w
s lass. April 22. It %%as nplaced
the sentiment of those two (per- home while conducting staff meet
List week by "Young Lions" be sons), where I cannot penetrate ex"Deadline Dinner," featuring a cept through what they reveal to ings apparently a distraction t
if film damage.
Greb
and
Charles
Mai
advisers
skit by Gerald Nachman, Spartan
me."
Daily columnist, and an address by
PRESENTED TWICE
Paul Speegle, San Francisco News"Right You Are" was presented
Call Bulletin columnist, will be
at SJS twice before, once in the
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in faculty
arena style staging.
dining room of Spartan cafeteria.
"Right You Are (If You Think
"Deadline Dinner" is sponsored Sol" also features Carole Warren,
annually by the San Jose State Drusilla Green, Richard Ros"Shillelagh Shenanigans," jade- from 9 to 1. said Bob Palasck,
somme, Lelia Walker, Alton Blair,
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi.
Tickets are available from mem- George Yanok, Sara Cori, Don pendent Men and Women’s council council spokesman.
Tickets are on sale until 2 p.m.
bers at the Spartan Daily office Hughes, Ronald Magnuson, Cam- dance, will he held tonight at the
I San Jose Women’s club. 75 S. 11th, today in front of the cafeteria and
in the Journalism building, or at lyn Reed and Jennifer Hole.
library. Tickets may also be purthe Publications office, Adm176.
chased at the door.
Student price is $2.30; non-stuThe ’Tr -Tones," a trio of SJS
dents $3.
,.eds, and a four -piece hand called
Nachman’s writing, in the trathe "Accidentals," will he the feadition of the "Gridiron Dinner" of
tured entertainers at the dance.
the Washington Press Corps, pokes
Members of the trio are Nan
fun at lip SJS administrators and
Greco, Shirley Tulle, and Francine
faculty, with SDX members playHy ART SHELTON
Ozols. all sophomores who live toing the roles.
"Hey, natch it there. You’ll cut off your leg." "What class is gether at Duichess Hall. They will
Mr. Speegle will speak on "Love this, W bhopping IA?" "Looks like another Mickey Mouse course
sing a series of three numbers (hirletters to A Columnist." relating
has been added to San -lose State’s curriculum."
ing intermission. Soft drinks and
his experiences as a San FranThese are the kind of c menus that drift through the chain - free cookies will he served at the
cisco neaspaperman.
link frnee to the %%omen’s athletic Geld where ahout So ’,Is students dance.
"Faculty Man of the Year"
Mood two hours a week chopping wood, lighting flns, pitching tents
Last year’s "Shillelagh Shenaniaward, presented annually by SDX
and cooking on their "buddy burners."
gans" drew approximately 500 stu’n recognition of some contritaidents, 200 of whom were affiliated
"REAL" CAMPING
lion by .in individual, will he given
class of the Reereation with fraternities and sororities.
education
camping
The
spectacle
is
a
sIS Vice Pres, William J.
One of the purposes of the dance
department. and its purpose is to acquaint students with thi proialasfal
is to bring together Greeks and
cedures of "real" camping.
Kenneth IL Kim, associate professor of recreation, says that non -Greeks in an atmosphere of
the basis of the program is to "gne people knowledge of camping peace iteoead if Va
..1,1tis so they can get %that they are looking forrest, relaxation,
clusionin a camping trip.
SAFETY IN Tlit: WOODS
One s4 the reasons most people don’t enjoy camping is that the%
don’t understand it. "They think it is all hard nork," said Mr. Kim.
"If you %% ant to enjoy nature. to get assay from (hi’ tourist lodgToday is the deadline to apply
App!,,,,tions In the chairman- es, you must have a knoniedgs of safety in the noods." lt teaching
ship ’tf nest fall’s
for freshman camp counselor posiHomecoming , these skills, Mr. Kim hopes to show students that camping can he
tions, according to Don Minton.
cr’n’nutlee will be available in the
lllll re than a planned battle for sunhat.
carnii director. Applications may
Activite, office. Adm242, tint II
TAII.GIIT ORIENTEERING
he obtained at the student activiWednes.day, according to Bob
Tip help students plan their leisure camping time. they are ties office, Adm242.
Wright, retiring Homecoming corntaught orienteering. which includes map and trail -marker reading,
Maks’ chairman.
Twenty men and 20 women stuconservation such a.s Identification of trees dents will be picked for counselThe position offers the opportun- and stsir residing. S
aninials, is introduced to the students.
ity to be a
and
ing positions for the camp which
part of the biggest single function of the school year,
will take place at Asilomar prior
VARIOUS REASONS
the
course,
Wright said.
Mr. Kim to fall registration. The counselors
Students have various reasons for. taking
Applicants should have uppersaid. Some plan to work as camp counselors, most are just Inter- will be allowed to pm-register.
class standing. The
Fresman camp, designed to give
1959 Home- I e%led in camping, a few are curious.
erning committee will interview apWhateyer their reasons, Mr. Kim is concerned mostly with In- entering freshmen a picture of colPlicants and make recommends’
stilling an interest and knoniedge of camping in his students, and lege life, will be attended by nearlions to the ASH
council, who will , in letting them karn for themselses the pleasures that "real" camp- ly 400 new students, according to
make the final
Dunton.
ing can pro% ide.
selection.

Waiver Plan
Gets Support

irandello’s

On Tonight

Possible waiver of non-resident
and tuition fees for outstanding
graduate students was placed as
a proposal before the graduate
committee and unanimously supported at its meeting Wednesday.
Originating the suggestion were
Dr. W. T. Plant, graduate counselor; Dr. E. W. Minium, professor of psychology; and Dr. Gene
R. Medinnus, assistant professor
of psychology.
ATTRACT STUDENTS
The three said in their proposal
that in trying to think of ways to

TV Series
To Feature
Chalkboard

Brown Backs
If You Can’t Fight Them, New Ed Plan
Try Gumming the Works

No Flick

Dinner To Have
Nachman Skit

Independent Men, Women
To Hold Dance Tonight

80 Students Gain Knowledge,
Have Fun in Camping Class

111
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AL
fri

ng

Forms Available
For Homecoming
Committee Head
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Camp Counselor
Deadline Today

The revised master plan for
higher education gained the "full
support" of Gov. Edmund G.,
Brown yesterday in the form approved by the senate education
committee earlier in the week.
The original plan was drawn up
in the form of a constitutional
amendment after a state committee of educators and laymen completed a year -long study of the
education system.
The newest revision. however,
has shifted much of the plan into
statute form, which will be subfeet to change by the legislature.
The bill was introduced by Sen.,
George Miller ID-Martinez).
The plan Brown supports would
retain contrail over the 21 -member,
state college governing hoard. The
original plan would have granted
the board independence from the
legislaturemuch like the present
board of regents for the Unixersity of California.

,ecThe Dynamic Chaik
sand in the television series, "Explorations," being presented over
iccTif, Channel 11, by the SJS
instructional TV center, will be
seen at 11:30 a.m. Sunday.
Dr. George Cochern, associa’,
professor of education, will be O.,
television instructor. The object i
of the program is "To explain a’
demonstrate some simple tee’
niques which will help chalktxs,
uses become more effective."
The program also will be view,
in some classrooms this morn:
over the college closed-circuit television system.
Purpose of the series, according
to Robert M. Diamond, TV services
coordinator and instructional television representative, is to try to
learn how TV can aid the teacher.
Educators in the four area counties are participating in the planning of the series.
The programs are designed for
specific teaching areas, and will
continue every Sunday through
May. Other participating depart
meats are the Biology. Health and
Hygiene. Science Education, Journalism and Advertising. English,
and Audio-visual services.

world wire
HUGE HIGHWAY PRO(.1IANI PROPOSED
OAKLAND s UI ’Is A multi-millital dollar highway program was
proposed to the California Highway Commission Wednesday by eight
Redwrsal Empire count ies.
All projects in the pmgram were coordinated by the Redwood
Empire Association super% isors early yesterday in San Francisco.
Priority lists were presented for San Francisco, Mann, Sonoma
Napa, Lake. Mendocino. Humboldt, and Del Norte counties.
Recommendations of the Golden Gate Bridge and Highway Ds
trict and Shoreline Highway Association were included.
PLACE MEETING BAN IN AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa I UPD South African Minister
or Justice F. C. Erasmus announced in Capetown yesterday that all
public meetings of any race will be banned from now. until June 30
in every city and most big towns thmughout South Africa.
The ban exempts religious services, funerals and meetings approved by magistrates.
The move followed demonstrations and rioting this week in which
police killed more than SO Negro natives and wounded hundreds of
others in racial clashes at Sharmille near Johannesburg and Lange
near Capetow n.
U.S. CHALLENGES RUSSIAN CLAIM
WASHINGTON UPI i The United States yesterday challenged
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev’s claim that allied -occupied West
Berlin is on territory that really belongs to the Communist East
(lermans.
The State Department released photo copies of the wartime allied
promo!. signed by Russia, Britain and the United States. specifically
providing that the Berlin area was to be a "special system of occopation" entirely separate from the Soviet zone of conquered Germany
surrounding it.
Officials said a principal purpose for releasing the material and
challenging the Onnmunist argument at this time was to not the
record straight again before President Eisenhower meets with Khrushchev and the British and French trarierg at the summit in May.
XX.10 x.1 s. CANDIDACY
WASH1N’.i
.-s,minglon of Missouri joined
the lineup of avowed candidates for the Democratic presidential nomination.
Other annonnced candidates are Sens. John F. Kennedy a Mass a.
Hubert H. Humphrey I Minn.,. and Wayne L. Morse (Ore). Senate
Democratic Leader Lyndon it. Johnson is expected to join them by the
time the Democratic National Convention opens.
Inasmuch as he has been acting like a candidate and admitting
he would like to be President, Symington’s promised announcement
was not calculated to cause surprise.
A national campaign headquarters for the Missouri senator already has been set up in downtown Washington and campaign organizations have been formed in some states,

attract talented graduate students
it occurred to them that non-resident and tuition fees might be a
barrier to some students.
Dr. ’Plant, speaking for the
group, said that he feels the idea
would be a way to recognize outstanding potential in graduate students in the same way legislature
has recognized potential in undergraduate students with state sponsored awards.
STATE SCHOLARSHIPS
The state has 2560 scholarships
available for the 1960-61 season to
undergraduate students, awarding
up to $600, depending upon the
school to be attended.
Non-resident fees for state colleges is $127.50 a semester.
The three professors stated c.
their proposal that such a program
might be an inducemnt to attract
able public school teachers to California and to attract able student,
to the various graduate programs
at San .Tssse Sirste

Stanford U
Plans ROTC
Changes
.erSity will be
Stanford
among the nation’s first universities to re% amp its Air Force and
Army ROTC programs by substituting regular university courses
for military courses taught by
military instructors.
Reason for the prorsmed change
in programming is that the FIOTC
units plan to suave money by sue’
act ion.
San Jose State AFROTC instructor. Major Forrest G. Scher son, staled that the SJS program
will continue an the same basis as
in the past with the exception of
one course. Political geography
will he changed over from military
to university teachers in the next
spring semester.
Sc ire’s, n st is red that alt ha "ugh
’ there are no immediate plans for
! a change in programming, there is
a possibility that there will he
Sortie Major changes WithM the
next couple of years.

Boxing Bulletin
sAcnANTENTo

San .1.,-.
State’s NCAA boxing ehampionS
took an early lead in the Pacific
1c-oast Intercollegiate hoXing lintrney last night by winning four of
the eight preliminary bouts.
Ron Nichols, Charlie Brovi-n, Bill
Maddox and Stu Bartell all aclvane& to the semi-finals or the
PCI’s, as only Dave Nelson %uttered a setback for the Spartan
ringmen.

Et iv Brute? Yes.
et tu will want to own
one of the new OLIVE
suits that are being
featured at R /A for
Spring and summer. Not

only is the color right, but
the fit is too. Tailored
especially for the
wide shouldered,
small waisted man
of today. Stop in,
only 59.50.

ROOS ATKINS
First at Santa Clara
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nave4 Comment
Council Moves Wisely
In Refusing Answer
The Student Council earlier this week made one of its
wisest decisions of the year when it refused to take immediate
action on the TASC request that SJS support "non-violent"
demonstrations at lunch counters in the South.
Council members showed surprising rationality in telling
the TASC contingent at the meeting that tla- felt they were
unqualified to speak for the entire student body. Fourteen members cannot speak for 14,000 students, they said.
Furthermore, the council members questioned whether it
even was their place, as a council, to approve such’a proposal
een though public opinion should appear to be in favor of the
Negro stand.
TASC did not like the answer they got. They said they
didn’t even consider the council’s response an answer. But bright
and early yesterday morning TASCers were scurrying about the
campus. petitions-in-hand, asking for signatures.
This all looks very correct. In fart, TASC had 500 signatures by early yesterday afternoon, almost justifying its request
at the council meeting.
But the point ignored is that many of the petition distributors are not informed on the matter. They have merely a
strong emotional feeling that the Negroes are being wronged.
They do not, apparently, understand that Southerners are
not about to give in to these forceful but non-violent) methods.
no matter how Northerners feel about it.

Senior Recital To Be Given Tuesday
The Music department will
present pianist Sylvia Woodkey
In a senior music recital Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in Concert hall.
Miss Woodkey will play classical works by Mozart, Brahms
and Debussy. A resident of San
Jose, Miss Woodkey has won

wi(freS

----,

awards in the International Piano Recording festivaL

Theta Sigma Phi
To Pledge Three
Theta Sigma Phi. professional
organization for women in journalism, will hold pledging ceremonies at 5:30 p.m. Sunday in
Memorial chapel.
New members will be Darla
Grainger, Jane Young and Maxine Harris.

Just Arrived!

got -

’He went to get a tape
recorder at the . . .

MIMI OF OH
stern tampaseets ’ rimiest Sound
Portables ... from $79.00

See the new PORTA -CYCLE.
...folds easily for carrying ...
fits into the smallest car trunk.
Great for traveling, shopping, or
sporting.

Paub Cc/e4
Sales and Service

CY3-9766

1435 The Alameda

399 W. San CarlosCY 7-7700

Opening tonight ...

"Right You Are (If You Think So)"
A comedy with a new twist
by Pirandello

8:15 p.m. College Studio Theatre
March 25, 26, through April 2
General admission $1.00

SJSC Students 50e

Box Office Open 1-5 p.m.

For SJS College Girls

HERE SOON!
lo

The all new

WENDY-GLEN II
Located at 525 S. 9th St.
Completion date June 30 and
to be opened August 1, for
the Fall term.
60 rooms with 2 girls in
capacity 120. Large
each
closets, comfortable beds ...
desks for each, extra large
drawers ... storage space for
luggage ... Hi-Fi plus intercom to each room.
Baths include tubs and laundry on each floor. Extra storVanity
age for personals .
sinks, Terrazzo floors.
"In" house dining with fountain room for off-meal time
snacks.

"For the discriminating
student"

Elevator service. Study parlors
on each floor. Zone control
heating-summer cooling. Carpet in the rooms . . . Guest
Parlor which includes a large
fireplace, skylighting and interior decorating to please the
most discriminating. A date
and guest room for friends
a room for parents to visit in
private.
This residence will provide
the most in comfortable living for the serious student.
Consider all the facts and
compareIt costs nothing.

Ask for the new brochure or call at 345 E. William for reservations. No deposits required of students attending State until
June 1960. Only requirement is one year in college and 2.0
Grade Pt. Min. average.
Remember, Inquire and Compare
AN 6-6183 after 5 p.m.
CY 7-6751

nsesseale

Theater Sets Gerald Nachman,
Four Shows
BOY REPORTER
Comedia Repertory company
little theater of Palo Alto has
announced a variety program of
shows, including -The Boy
Friend," "Mission Completed."

"An Enemy of the People" and
"Babes in Arms," the Rodgers
and Hart musical comedy.
"The Boy Friend" is the famous Sandy Wilson spoof of musical comedies of the 1920s; it
will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. This is the peninsula’s
longest -running show -- with 42
performances.
"Mission Completed," Bertold
Brecht’s anti -communist drama
will be presentedat free admission --Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
Brecht is one of Germany’s foremost playwrights, whose plays
are not often produced.
Arthur Miller’s adaptation of
Henrik Ibsen’s social drama, "An
Enemy of The People," is scheduled for an April 1 opening at
8:30 p.m. by the Corneal company.
"Babes in Arms" will have an
out-of-town preview in Los Gatos on April 2 at 8:30 p.m.

Needlework Display
A dittplts of needlework by
students from kindergarten
through the sixth grade will be
on exhibit in A110 until April 1.
Students from the Sunnyvale
schools prepared the articles on
display.

Two Profs To Play
With S.C. Orchestra
Two members of the San Jose
State music faculty will be featured soloists with the Santa
Clara Philharmonic orchestra
April 8 at 8:30 p.m. In the University of Santa* Clara auditorium.
Dr. Gibson Walters, professor
of music, and Donald Homuth,
assistant professor of music, will
be heard in the final concert for
the orchestra this season.

_

AM0.411. Ptn.

MN,

Art-M
Orchesis Dancers

dMP.

Highway patrol
ONE OF’ the many p#:4.111411’0. le, I seem to ha
picked up somewbere I probably from water fountains) is my fear of ,,,dirtary folding street maps.
("Folding" here refers only to their initial condition, and any
resemblence between a folded street map and the 23 I have jostling
about in my glove compartment is purely coincidental.)
This mapophobia is based on the fact that maps and I have
never been on speaking terms. I am positive there is a man %silo
sits in a basement somewhere and makes up all sorts of maps which
he knows will snake me kick and scream.
For years I have been driving around trying to open a map inside

a car; then finally I said to myself, "Stop being so silly. You can’t
ever open that map in a moving car at 60 m.p.h."
So I changed my tactics when the map was not watching, and
now I pull over to the side of the road, stop the motor And try to
open the map.
Much to my surprise I discovered that I cannot even open a map
while seated in a parked car on a quiet street.
WHEN IT comes right down to the job of getting that old map
open, there is just no other solution except to get all the way out into
the street, unfold the map on the h9od, and study it while in a semirecurn bent position.
It is a good idea to cover up by pretending to study the battery,
or check the fan belt.
I can save anyone thousands of man hours of discomfort by
guaranteeing that a map positively will not stay open by holding it
between the teeth or by laying it out so that it hangs down half way
to the floor.
A third popular method which falls 100 per cent of the time, is
to attempt to fold the map into one small square which you think is
the area you want.
Thik method almost worksand you will be so happy at having
outwitted the map--but Just about then you will discover the street
runs underneath the folded area and is hiding somewhere inside.
One of the hardest problems of finding a city street is making
sure you are looking at the correct city. One night I drove 45 extra
minutes looking for a Berkeley street in Los Gatos.
THERE ARE so many nice sounding streets on every list that it
is hard to resist an’Arroyo way, a Meridian rd. What mysteries lie
at Penetencia Creek?
One last problem I encounter comes under the heading of how
to be sure the mapmakers are not just fooling you when they say
Hanchett M. Is at 5-6? What do they care If you ever get to Han
chett sip
After about an hour of playing martyr, I finally crawl up to a
gas station attendant and admit that I do not know anything about
getting to where I am supposed to be.
This does not work, either. Which prompts me at this point to
report right now there is a shortage of service station attendants
who are adequately trained in getting me back on the right highway.

Thrust and Parry
Court Chief Explains
Student Court Action
EDITOR: There are certain

discussions which regularly occur during the meeting of the
student court at San Jose State
College which are best handled
in private.
For example: justices consult
in private to determine the discourse of a case following its initial hearing to protect the rights
and dignity of the defendant and
to promote free discussion in
pursuance of a just and equitable decision. The court retires
to consider verdicts for much the
same reasons.
However, by virtue of the fact
that the court is allowed this
privilege of meeting in closed
session, it assumes the responsibility to give the student body
valid and judicial explanations
for any action that may stem
from these meetings....
Following a closed hearing at

the last meeting of the student
court, a fine of unprecedented
amount was levied against an
organization for failure to be
present at an orientation meeting held early in the fall semester for the purpose of informing
organizations of student activities board policies and regulations.
The organization, after being
proven guilty by its plea, was
fined $10 rather thafi the precedented $5. The reason for the
court’s departure from precedent
is as follows:
"Of the more than 150 recognized organizations now on this
campus, some 30 have been
charged with failure to be present. Ills the belief of this court
that a greater number of students can enjoy the privilege delegated by the president of the
college to student government if
all recognized college organizations attended this meeting.

Hence, the increased fine."
WILLIAM .J. GILBRETH
Chief Justice
ASH Court

Communal Barracks
For Student Living

EDITOR: I see the political
prophets and administrators
have passed another law that
will force certain students to live
together in communal barracks.
If we are fortunate, some desk
warmer may decide to name the
barracks. If this occurs, they will
be called, "People’s Hall No. 1,
People’s Hall No. 2 and People’s
Hall No. 3."
It should be obvious, even to a
half-wit, that in anther 100

years the difference between so
called free political systems and
non-free systems will have vanished.
One thing that amazes me
where are all the freedom loving liberals who shed tears and
wrote so many letters for Mr.
Chessman? I wonder what happened to the local peace doves
who hover about campus telling
how they love mankind. Perhaps
the local businessmen who are
lovers of freedom and liberty for
all haven’t read the campus paper. City deacons and divines not
too long ago were leaving their
pulpits and going in droves to
argue for Mr. Chessman, but
now it seems they are quiet and
reading their Bibles.
I, for one, am not surprised.
The only hope is that there will
be an atomic war, so large that
the entire species is completely
destroyed. Only a sentimental
moron would care to save it or
an aspiring administrator who
wouldn’t want to lose his opportunity to gain more power.
RAYMOND C. SMITH
ASS 10307

Thrctina
Light Opera

"Tinian’s Rainbov," Will be
presented by the San Jose
Opera assn, tonight and Light
row night in Montgomery
ter at the Civic auditorium.thee.
The
performances will begin at
8:15.

Orchesis dance group will perform the "Cinderella" ballet by
Coates at the Young People’s
concert in the San Jose Civic
auditorium at 7:45 tonight. Dr.
Hartley Snyder, head of the Music department, will narrate the
fantasy ballet on the program.
The San Jose Symphony orchestra will present the concert for
young people starting from the
fourth grade of elementary
school.

Art Gallery

"Artist and Teacher" exhibition
in the Art gallery of the Art
building will close Wednesday,
The display of work by art
In,
structors from colleges and
1.ersities in the West irodudestali31
paintings and drawings.
The Art gallery’s net exhibition, a collection of rontempurary prints from Ysigottlavia, win

Caltech Glee Club
The 95 -member Called’ glee
club from the California Institute of Technology at Pasadena
will present a concert at 8 tonight at the Willow Glen Methodist chdrch, Minnesota and
Washington sts. The glee club
will sing sacred, classical, folk
and show music selections.

Tenor To Sing

open ’April 5. Gallery hours are
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through

Friday and 1:15 p.m. 5 pin, on
Sundays during the exhibition.

g 77u, net.’ lXqwe
0
present,

Swedish tenor Jussi Djoerlinc
will appear at the Opera ho’
in San Francisco at 3 p.m. Sun-

Z.
.Q:rZrAh:J

day, April 3. The concert will
be his only West coast recital
this season. Tickets are available
at the Sherman, Clay box off ice

thru
Sat
1.I 2 a:m.

I

Pre--Registration

Featuring
MASQUE JAZZ TRIO

l’re-registratioll for all students planning to student -teach
In the coming fall semester will
be held March 28 -April 1af
MA. Materials and instructions
will be available there next
week.

NOW! Open from 10 a.m. for
coffee and sandwiches

Vie llete litaqu4
484 E. SAN CARLOS k
Between 9th

-

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
f.ty.ALVALACIXAMAIX.45.-I.P.J.V.tIKAIXJ

Old World Charm in Dininab
Authentic Bavarian Food
llusic Every Night except Sunday

Entered as second class ’natter April 24
1934, et San Jose. Galifornie under the
act of March 2. 1879. Member Calico.
nia Newspaper PUbliShe,S. Ass11.
ed daily by Associated Students of San
Jose State College. except Saturday and
Sunday. during collects year.
Subscriptions accepted only on a remainder-of-school -year basis. In Fell se.
Insister, $A: in Spring serserss-, $2.
Cy 4-4414Editorial Fr+. 210.

Editor, Michael R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor 1
Make-up Editor, Tracy Godfrey;

,

San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
America’s greatest Rinky-Tink Piano s,/"st

’Writers Overlook
Pressing Questions’
EDITOR: Although it is the
those in the Journalism depart policy of the Daily to allow only
ment to write its columns, I
would like to ask just how much
longer must we apologize for the
dribble put out by the leading
columnists, the editor and the
"boy reporter" Nachman?
Certainly we have pressing
and vital questions to be discussed, yet they are rarely, if
ever, gone into. Nachman caters
to P.E. majors and ’children in
general, and leaves the rest of
us nauseous. And the editor himself is just doing a job, not really
caring what he darkens his column with; he is primarily concerned in creating for himself a
conservative halo. (Of course, I
realize that to get anywhere today in the paper racket, one
must be Republican and "safe"
by their definition.)
Hence, it then seems that the
Journalism department had better start providing thought-provoking material for a mature
and starved audience, or let
someone in the Social or Polittcal Science departments take a
stab at reader-stimulation.
As it is now, we continue to be
insulted by the gross rankness
of small minds. A paper’s first
concern is its reading public, and
not the experience obtained by
future newspapermen.
RON BROCKETT
ASB A9019

Billie Gallagher
on the piano
Tues.-Wed.

PseQus ,rs

&

,j,’)

lielbrau

51 SO MARKET ST. ’=-41_3-_
i3ineniininniftirit

Die Rhinelander
Band
Fri -Sat.

5-apden City

CY 7.2002
1-;

Deep Freeze Death
(An Ironic Story)

Herbert Hardnail drove dynamite
trucks for a living. He wore bl
spectacles. They froze over with
steam from his breath one day
on a mountain ridge and he
crashed over the embankment and dropped into a gorge and
passed away rather suddenly.
He had been heading for San Jose where he was to pick up
the CONTACT LENSES that could have saved his life. Contacts
don’t freeze over.

CONTACT LENS CENTER
JOE ALLENFRANK JACKSONTechnicians

CY 7-5174

213 S. FIRST

At Bona Sera Plymouth City
Cr
)

\7liant

ONLY

AND ONLY

$295oo

$5994

DOWN

PER MONTH

PORTOLA DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE
263 E. Williams

(Appears Moe.. TfahurL)

P
Cs’ 4 8842

Weekend Guests?
Direct them to ...

Spa2tanailii

11

America’s ,$lost Beautiful Ilofbratt

MOTEL CITY CENTER
... where they will enjoy
the ultimate in modern relaxation!
46 New Deluxe Sound-Proof Units.
Special rates to Students and their Guests.
TV and Telephones in all rooms.
Individually controlled Heating and Air Conditioning.
SOUTH SECOND
AT REED
(Ypres’ 4-2995

Hal Littler

Joe Gunnels

’Mac’ Mahan

OF
ANY OF THESE MEN CAN SAVE YOU HUNDREDS
DOLLARS
Here are the reasons ...
Bigger Trade-ins
Better Financing
Lowest Bank Terms

Lowest Prices
Better Service
Finest Service Facilities

Bona Sera Plymouth City
soo

So. First Street

CY 4-2771

San Jose

’
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Two unique "Iiireruft" belonging to the SJS Aerie
department %ere Moan 133,200 miles last
settoster I al
1 5.5 lime* around die earth’s epiator I but never left the lab.
.1111
Lad’,
Aerlitiatitier 192 (lase, instr
night lecliiiiiii.c.
average 20 flying liiiiirn
lit Die -e fly,
These two unsual craft are Link aviation trainers.

iiiiiittcs

Art

The Link trainer, invented by Edwin A. Link, is a
completely equipped airplane cockpit which can climb,
dive, bank, turn, and simulate almost any flying condition without leaving its perch.

y art in.

and
011.ides

San Jose State’s Aeronautics department Uses these
trainers to develop studenta’ skills in instrument flying
and to familiarize them with typical flying procedures
in regard to air traffic control.

.rd einpor.
ia. will
irs are
through
I’ m. on

Under the instruction of Frank F.. Williams, assistant professor of aeronautics, the class meets one hour
a week to discuss a flight exercise then spends two
hours in practice flying.
"The course is open by permission to all students
with a definite need for the training and is required by
senior aeronautics majars," Mr. Williams said.
A student begins his training in the "flying cock.
pit’
the windowless hood up so he can get a general

que

’J

tudents Fly 133,200 MilesNever Leave Lab
Its JIM JANS:-1.\

’till be
’ Light
LI tumor.
thee.
i an. The
at 8 15.

,he

s

per .d sf iostriiiiiun the student learns
to approach an airport from a high altiVide passover
to it low altitude passie.er and finally tuii (.isible landing as though he were approaching a station through
fog or heavy overcast.
Finally the omnirange approach to a station is
taught to familiarize the student viith ILS (instrument
landing system’, a radar approach device.

iiJiner end
r,l. ;..
fixed object in tiw room.
After a few hours of "visible" flying the student
begins to practice flying "blind" with the hood down.
Then he has only the instrument panel in the cockpit
for guidance.
Mr. Williams said that when flying the Link trainer
is student has to learn to disbelieve what he feels.
"You can’t fly by the seat of your pants," he said.
He explained that the greatest block to a pilot when
flying blind is "vertigo" ’the sensation that you’re doing
the opposite of what actually is happening.
A student flying the trainer or a pilot flying blind
will sometimes feel he’s banking when he’s not or feel
he’s turning left when he’s actually turning right.
The mid-semester exam completed by the students
this week, like all exams, is a performance test. As the
student follows a prescribed flight pattern a device called
the "crab" traces his route on a map.
The Gist six weeks of the course are spent in learning oral radio communication between the pilot and
ground control and take -off and let -down procedures.
The student later learn to identify the position of
his aircraft in relation to the -airport by a low frequency radio signal. Each airport has its own identifying radio frequency and five different radio range stations can be superimposed for practice.

Everything the student learns during the course is
combined into fl 95 -minute examination flight at the !
end of the semester.
The final exam is to fly by -instrument in a simulated flight from F’resno to Merced arid then to Oakland with an ILS landing at the Oakland airport.
"We can make the flight extra tough." Professor Wilhams said, -by superimposing rough air, thunder storms,
wind drift. or icing conditions. We can require a
holding positions anywhere along the mote fur various
traffic conditions. In describing his flying in the Link trainer, Roy
Parkins, senior aeronautics major said "You’re so in.
tint on what you’re doing that when something goes
wrong you sometimes get the same panic feeling as
though you were actually in the
"It’s about as close as you coin get to actual flying
without leaving the ground.’ ’hi addc,I

Live

Jazz
Thurs.
thru
Sat.
2 am
’RIO

FLYING COCKPITDick Moore, senior, seated in Link aviation
trainer talks over flight plan with Tom Loper, senior, before closing hood and "taking off" on a simulated flight. The Link trainer,
located in the aeronautics lab, familiarizes students with instrument flight techniques.

,
The Lone Grainger

a in. for
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By DAM.% 1.11 INGER
Society Editor
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Richard A.
Take some train fares. SP pins, their adviser Dr.
and a bit of ingenuity Smith, associate professor of physical science and science educatad you have a .new sorority.
tion, hold regular "house" meetThat’s what eight SJS coeds did ings every other Thursday on SP
Om remit ly initiated CH00- car 108 at 709 a.m.
(11(30 1’111 OMEGA. a commutInformal meetings of the group,
J
whose motto is "Commuting can
immuters. a n d
Thc
be fun", are held on alternate
Thursdays at the same time and
ear.

a mom,

Stuck for a Gift?

Bright yellow and black SP flag
pins identify the eight "greeks"
who organized to promote fun
and fellowship among commuting
students who have little opportunity to participate in school clubs.

We Have A

Wide Szlection of

Perakeeis
Finches
Buntings
Ccnarie3

The coeds celebrate birthdays,
engagements and weddings as well
as partaking pf coffee and other
refreshments, obtained during station breaks or brought from home
by members.

Student Discount
With ASB Card

Members must be female con:
miners and voted in by the ai

’is-es

)eath
dynamite
pre lof
,yer
one day
and he
Drge and

On arrival at the San Jo.,
depot the coeds sophomore Dolores Blazek, freshman Lois Boogaert, sophomore Buggy Catania,
iunior Vicki Lintini, sophomore
Irene Mason, junior Nancy Wittmough, sophomore Sherry Thompson. and Ann Johnson make the
journey from train to class via
bicycle.

PET AND GARDEN SHOP
669 LINCOLN AVENUE
CV 2-4950

pick up
Contach

11;ectente Aruy Co.
1

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA,

7-5174

IAV

JR.

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
OPEN T1L
PHONE

MIDNIGHT

CYpress

3-7500

SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STS.

SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATE
choice of:
ENCHILADATACOSTAMALE

59c
11(0’S TACOS

plus Rice, Beans and Salad

FOURTH and ST. JAMES

1/01,r yrs can only he a., good nt your glaiiri
Ion

lor

CHEAP

igneveim.

ICAO
EDS Of
CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
es

Jose

eau 5ieJ

pariart

OPTOMETRIST
01. efitrninnt, ,s and opt.cI tor,c.n latest styled glasses and
s51Innses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
4 APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
to,14.71,tdiot; this ad ...when visiting any el the Dr. Haskell Offices
hinoit from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 151’ AND
"N FERNANDO’ Alse.--141 S. first St. (Corner of Ist and Son
Call CT 7.11S0

to Delta Sigma Phi BARNEY
LOVELACE.
junior
industrial
Gamma Phi Beta BETTE (’OTTINGHAM, junior general elemen- management major from Auburn.
Alpha Ocimron Pi MOLLY Metary education major from Menlo
interior
JINTOCK,
freshman
Park. to Sigma Phi Epsilon BOIS
’it ration major from Newport
NEVILLE, senior political science
to Kappa Delta
Rho
major from San Bernardino,
to 0 U (I LAS MAC LACKLAN,
Sigma Kappa PATRICIA BELL : cshman
physics major
from
MORE, freshman business main, -...wport
Beach.
from Anaheim, to Sigma Chi
DAVID PAUL, senior business major from Menlo Park,
Alpha Phi JUDY HESS, junior
Kappa Alpha Theta ’IS 11N .S. !! !!r
Sherman Oaks, to RANDY
LEE SCOTT, junior English mai- 551..t.Eit,
student at Loyola
or from Palo Alto. to Sigma AlLos Angeles.
pha
Epsilon HOWARD* WEI- :
Alpha Phi GAIL PAISLEY,
LAND, sophomore accounting masophomore general education ma.
jor from San Bernardino.
Dor from Northridge, to Alpha
TERI HALL. junior public re- ’ Tau Omega
PAT REEVE, junior
! lations major from Los Angeles, r physical educaiton
major from
to Delta Sigma Phi JACK JORLos Angeles. A September 2 wedDAN, senior business and indusding is being tanned
trial management major from San
Tri-Delt CLAUDIA VASSALJose.
1.0, Arizona transfer social science
.Kappa Kappa Gamma JANET major from Livermore, to Alpha
I GILLESPIE, junior education ma- Tau Omega WALT
MALTA. busijor from San Jose to Delta Sigma ness major from Livermore.
I Phi Al. ROBINS. senior industrial
Kappa Delta EDNA DYSON,
management major from Palo , junior education major from San
1 Alto,
lJose, to JOHN SHIREY. junior
BEVERLY GRIFFIN, educa- accounting major from San Jose.
tion major from Redwood City
MARY LUNDBORG, junior gen.

Pinnings

Engagements

eral elementary education major
from Sunnyvale, to RICHARD
WARD, former SJS student from
San Carlos, now stationed with
the U. S. Army at the Presidio
in San Francisco. A June wedding is planned.
Florence Hall resident NANCY
R. RIDER, junior social work major from San Jose, to GEORGE
C. SPECKMAN, junior life-science
and education major from San
Leandro. The wedding is slated
for June 18.

NESS, junior ethics t ion ma
from San Mateo. to Sigrno
BILL MOODY, senior industr..,
relations major from Sacrament..

IRENE’S

Marriages

Drive -In

Deita Zeta Betty Lupton all
;epresent the house in the mother.
daughter fashion show and lunche.in being planned by Panhellenic.

PHI MU
The Phi NIu women will attend the Carnation Ball sponsored by their University of
California
ehapter
Saturday
ALPHA VIII OMEGA
night. The affair is being held at
New Alpha Chi Omega pledges
the Mark Hopkins hotel.
for the spring semester are Carol
Sevenson, Joyce Giieffroy, Suzanne
Pat Mon -hi was chosen to repMcLeod, and Jane Randall,
resent the sorority in the Sigma
Phi lipsilon queen of Hearts
DELTA GAMMA
contest. l’i Kappa Alpha Dream
Saturday the Inis celebrated
Girl contestants are Sharon
their annual Founders’ Day %sill.
Christansen
and
Barbara
a luncheon at the RIneonada
Haight.
Golf and Country Club.
THETA CHI
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Kappa Alpha Theta Judy BowFriday the Phi Sigs held a rock
man was crowned Theta Chi
and roll exchange with the memDream Girl at the fraternity’s
bers of Alpha Phi.
eleventh annual Dream Girl formPhi Sig Ben Price was recently
al’ held Friday at the Peninsula
elected to the SJS chverleading
Golf and Country Club in San
squad.
!Mateo.
DELTA ZETA
I
Dream girl attendants were
President Nancy Buttram will independent Gracie Wilson and
-crve as the sorority’s junior rep- Alpha Phi Sue Omni,
-.for the junbaSIGMA CHI
The Flamingo hotel in Santa
111/sfl a Ill he the scene of the
annual Sigma Chi Sweetheart
Dance being 11011 April 3. The

Spartan Reporter
Covers Convention

Edward Rapoport, junior journalism major and Spartan Daily
reporter-photographer, is representing the SJS chapter of Kapp:,
’ Alpha Mu, honorary photo-journa I ism fraternity, at the national
group’s 15th annual convention at
Southern Illinois university today.
Ifim,o’r,,v and Simi( .v

Christian Thought
Canterbury Topic
Dr, F. I’ Barri pouf.,
...int,
professor of history, still be thi
speaker at the Canterbury assn
meeting Sunday evening at 6 it,
the Christ Ian center.
The topic tinder discussion soil,
he early Christian thought.
The meeting will begin with 1,
cent supper, after which D!
Panagopoulos will make
sentat ion. The Ca n I erhi ry
stressed that all interested fartilt
students anti administra too,
ailed to attend.

Se it

Lanudry

\ %Ne
Omega
Alpha
Chi
BOUTON, from Reeky...! I
Sigma Alpha Epsilon DICK
TAFANI. from Sacramento.
Jan .30.
Kappa Kappa Gamma JEANNE
MeHENRY, senior English
from Milbrae, to DAVE (’OX, senior biological science major.

Sam’a

C/oPo
(mictn 76’

SAZ

Kappa Kappa Gamma NIURIEL
LEONARD, S.TS grad lia le now
Kappa Kappa Gamma It a B teaching the sixth grade in River- SARA BEKTHOLF, senior;’
side. to MIKE SHARCKEY, Uni- cal education ma jo r. to II ii
versity of Santa Clara student JETTElt.
working for his masters. The wed.1 \
CA:1MM
Kappa
Kappa
ding is being planned for July.
- .,’
ROWER, t
Kappa Kappa Gamma SHAlltir)
ui Si] %II \
Mlbt.
to
SULLIV.AN, senior education n.
Aversity ot Santa 1..ira
jor from Petaluma, to JO
.:ate, now working as an envineei
DADO, University of San Fr.
cisco accounting graduate. A iTti
wedding is slated.
Delta Gamma SUSAN A. 3111
I.Elt ,University of Denver s
, dent, to KENNETH W. PRI’sst)
!senior physical science
ma
from Cupertino.
Alpha Omicron Pi .1 S’s SLEI I ’
SPARTAN SPECIAL -

Patronize
Our Advertisers

BUNGALOW

FOUNTAIN & RESTAURANT
7 -oz. Steak and Eggs
Super HamOJ-gers

Spring Socials Slated by Greeks
ill ()NB 0,5
i:eeted Sigma Alpha Ep-.Ion Daughter of Miners-a is Chi
Omega Linda Moss,
Barbara Shrum was selected to
represent the sorority in the Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of Hearts
Contest,

SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING
WASH & DRY

6

95c
99c

9TH and WiLLIAM

be :in so ’might atlau
daere
unit breakfast being sersed Inc
following morning to the men.
their dates and chaperones atte nding the ee
vnt.
Finalists for the Sweetheart
p a Gam
ma
title are: Kappa Kappa
Carol Skapik.
Kappa
Alpha
Theta Shell’) Schollen and Alpha Phi Be% Wood.
KAPPA KAPPA 111.AMMA
Wednesday the women held a
dinner exchange with the own
Delta Sigma Phi at Alum Riak
park.
The Kappas will hold their an nual scholarship banquet April 15,
according to Gay Ifilgeman. scholarship chairman in charge of the
event.

FLAT

TOPS

LADIES HAIRCUTS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 244h &

Williams

CV

2-4251

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
The Thetas will hold an op,
house tonight from X to 11 in lv
or of their new pledges. The es..
T71;1,!e
open

REW

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student FtAte

3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CS 275
96 E. San Fernando

et. qiuck
pid it epe . .

9m:4ot

THZ

RE,CORD
4,ROOlvf
172Sentals rot
snivaese

Gralatile.s

I _ci

I

12 beautiful Portraits
25 Wallet Portraits
One Oil Painting ...
complete for 23.95
mate

Cernep el Papk &&tyke
near ko4icrucian Pork

your appointment now, have

special won’t last. Other attractive
Crip P. Cown and street

enr ’:0!;r1g later,
package deals

This

Cortier:J 44119wocd ctudio
41 NORTH FIRST

ST.

CYpress

2-8960
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Stingy Spartan Slab Staff

10th Anal

Winner Wynn...

Outfox the Sox?
Not Likely in ’60
By NICK PETERS
(This is th sitminth in a ’oriels of 16
articles on the major league teams.
MondayN.s* York Yankees.)

It is said that one can’t outfox a fox.
This adage found its practical application in the Amen.
canLeague last season as no
team outfoxed the Sox
the I
Chicago White Sox that is, defending league champs.
It’s not likely that any of the
opposing seven clubs will unthrone
the title-holders this campaign
unless the Windy City boys pull
a complete reversal of form and
suffer a letdown after their 1959
success.
Should the 1960 Spartan baseballers stumble in their bid
Winning the AL flag last year
for WCAC title laurels, it’s a good bet that the team’s four stellar
was by no means an easy task
pitchers won’t be responsible for the collapse.
and it took a masterful effort by
Posting an unbelieable 2.32 ERA after their twin triumph manager Al Lopez players to de5-1.
the
lead
at
league
for
the
Clara
Santa
tied
which
night,
last
rail a Yankee bandwagon that
locals haw perhaps the most outstanding pitching depth among had virtually ripped unmolested
colleges.
the Bay area
through the junior circuit for the
This hill load is distributed among four hurlerstwo righthanders previous decade, winning nine out
and a pair of portsiders. for even greater balance.
of 10 pennants.
In 135.7 innings of work in 17 contests the locals have allowed but
Nobody would believe that the
slate.
10-6-1
a
recording
35 earned runs in completing 14 hassles and
Sox could grab all the’ marbles
with
hurler
Gene Tagliaferri (left) has been the most effective
when the race started last spring.
a sizzling 1.09 IF:RA on just four earned markers In 33 frames inbut Lopez made Oelie%,ers of all
unblemcluding a shutout last night and tv$o one -hitters for an
dei
his critics with a new, sound, and F,
ished 4-0 record.
Interesting pattern of diamond
’Tag" has completed all four of his starts, leads the team in strike- tactics.
MIGHTY MOUNDSMANEarouts with 29. and has only allowed 15 hits.
S
Righthander Jon Holmquist I second from left ) is next in line ’ THE SECRET was a tight de- ly Wynn (above) and Bob Shaw
with a crisp 1.68 on eight "legal" markers in his team leading 42.71 fense, speed on the basepaths. (below) hope to repeat winning
’59 form.
innings of toil, despite a meager 2-3 mark.
strong pitching both on the front
Also unbeaten after three decisions. lefty Dick Holden (second line and in relief, and the ability
He could easily be a 30-homer
from right) follows suit with a respectable 297 and senior portsider to win the games that counted.
man for the Sox.
Larry Williams ) right) is fourth best with an adequate 3.93, which
With diminutive Latin shortstop
to improve since he came through with a 2.48 slate in 1959, Luis Aparielo
pr,
showing the way the
IT IS SAID that a team hls
"Go-Go-Go Sox" ran the bases as
no other team had since the days to be solid down the middle to bel
GAY THEATER
of the fiery St. Louis Cardinal in contention for a flag and the
"SAY ONE FOR ME"
Gas-House Gang" of the mid- Sox again are as sound as theyl
E
Deoc.e
come.
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
thirties:
Joining Aparicio as outstanding I Infield ,Ah Bil ystzngthis Goodman,k)op’s
"THE MIRACLE"
FORTH"
"KINGS GO
iciensive performers the Sox had . leaguestrongest
bat king in 1950, Sammy
*,.
swift center fielder Jim Landis
"A SUMMER PLACE"
and the league’s MVP. Nellie Fox, Esposito, Earl Torgeson, and Chi co Carrasquel being proven utilityRichard EganDorothy McGuire
at second base.
03-7001 7
men.
The pitching was a combinaOn the mound 22-game winner
thin of youth anti experience
Wynn may not win as many, but
that blended time after time to I
he’s still one of the league’s aces
stymie opponent threats to I
and should he falter, youthful 18 overtake the Chisox.
I game winner Shaw and crafty La t Early Wynn, with over 250 life- I man could pick up the slack with
,ime
triumphs,
Malone
had a terrific year additional wins.
Robert Stack, Dorothy
.!Id the likes of Bob Shaw. Dick
p!uS
Relievers Loom and Staley
Donovan.
Billy Pierce. and Barry
Tory Curtis, Cary Grant
can’t improve much. but bet let
Litman all had their moments of
years might be realized by one glory and when they’d falter the time see Billy Pierce, Ray Roam
Only
best bull -pen combo in baseball,
ex -Red Sox bonus baby Frank
once
Gerry Staley and Turk Lown.
Baumann, and former Cleveland
,could rise to the occasion and
in
stalwart Mike Garcia, in a con:
,nstantly nip enemy rallies in
3000
back bid.
bud.
It’s hard to foresee a flop for
/ years...
TOWNE THEATER
Their ability to win the close
this team which is d
deep in es cry
,:es was strongly indicated by
anything
’WE ARE ALL MURDERERS’
, position and has added incentive
;no fact that the Sox won 35
le like
goes along with a winner.
i games by just one iun and that that
11
expect Lopez to make it a p
’LOVERS AND THIEVES’
they made complete dogmeat of
oft pennant Sox flying from Comed,
Innerup Cleveland when the two !
isky park this fall.
j
me
!rams squared off in late season
crucials.
SPARTAN
DRIVE111
TRIMCIUM
HELD OVER!!
mow an witteasat
-e!
ALL OF THIS is back in ’60,
"ON THE BEACH"
tiri then some. The Sox have ,
tpplemented their strong good- ,
EDGE OF ETERNITY"
"Id-no-hit aggregation with some
ttting punch, which should beef
.s, the lineup considerably a n d
as a double -threat for pre..-liders to the crown proudly
’amm by the Chicagoans.
First of all. Ted Kluzewski, the
tne-time power king of the Cin-innati Reds, has given every in- !
iication that he would like to see
,-egular first base duty, particu!arly after his impressive slugging
-pee in the ’59 World Series -the only bright spot in the Sox’
as to L.A.
Big "Klu" was discarded by both
Incinnati and Pittsburgh of the
f,, when it was rumored that
’..iek trouble had ended his productivity.
However, mighty Ted h a s
other ,Ideas and carrying his
.300 -plus lifetime as crag.. into
regular play once more may restore him back Into the 35-10
ITS NO APRIL FOOL!!! Dcr.rd Lynn, the Pla,r
homertm club.
of PLAYBOY magazine will
-eN.
Two acquisitions over the winter
re in the store on Friday. April 1st. from 10 a.m. to
have boosted the Sox’ pennant
5:30 p.m, For those of you who have filled out cout.yck by leaps and bounds. There
an be no doubt about it that
t ons that are available in the store, and for those
’he champs solidified their "top-; you who are present that day, Donna Lynn wiil
trawer" position with newcomers
r,e drawing names for various free prizesHf
Minnie Minoan and Gene Freese.
)ur or so.
That the rich get richer can

Victory Twin

Chive SLATE

Baseballers Breeze Past Gaels
’Tag,’ Holmquist Hurl Twin Win;
11 ’I(’K PETERS
Rightlialiders Jon Holmquist
mid Gene Tagliaferri pushed
their SJS mates into a tie for
the WCAC baseball lead last
night by putting the clamps on
St. Mary’s Gaels. 1.1. 11-0, in a
before a
twilight twin -bill
sparse audience in the Spartans’
Municipal stadium.
Tonight at 7 the locals, now tied
for the league lead with Santa
Clara at 5-1 and 10-6-1 overall,
take on a touring University of
Washington nine in a single affair
on the same diamond.
In last night’s action the Spartans finally got some runs for
tough luck hurler Holmquist, who
arose tothe occasion by flinging a
seven stanza five-hitter and striking out six while only walking one.
Also a seven inning affair, the
nightcap was decisively won on
another masterful effort by undefeated Tagliaferri (4-0), who
had a no-hitter going for himself with two outs to go In the
contest only to have second sacker Vince Rojas spoil it with a
solid smash deep into the well
at short.
Along with "Tag’s" shutout,
which submarined his ERA to 1.09,
came the locals’ finest offensive
display of the season, as the hometown nine knocked ten hits all over
the park and capitalized on six
Gael walks for 11 runs in the
nightcap donnybrook.
Augie Scornaienchi. shedding his
"tools of ignorance" for picket
duty in this one, gave all indications of what was to follow when
he led off with a booming drive
which landed 380 feet away in

right -center, however, the chunky
backstop.failed to touch first base
and an alert Gael transformed the
would-be triple into just another
long out
The Spartans did cash In on the
inning though, as Jim Pusateri
belted a 345-foot double off the
left field boards to drive home two
mates with a lead they never relinquished.
Another score was recorded In
the third, two more came home
In the fourth on a pair of triples by John Jurivich and Tagilaferri, and then SJS broke it
wide open with six tallies, four
of them ettrned, in the Gaels’ fatal fifth, the key hit being
"Tag’s" two-RBI three-baser, for
II -0.

In the opener the
locals we
ahead 1-0 in the second
on ang
single by Tommy Rike
sewing t
fleet Pusateri, and they
added a
Miler in the third on an
unearn
tally for 2-0.
St. Mary’s scored a singleton
the fifth, but the Gold and
Whit
iced the victory cake with
a in
In the sixth to make it
4-1 al
close the scoring.
Aside from the pitchers
Pilule
Bachiu, and Rike starred
at b
in the pair.
Pusateri went three-forfe
with a quartet of RBIs, Bath
was two-for -three and got ()rib&
seven times, and !like hiked
h
bat mark to a torried .423 with
h
perfect two -for -IL,

SOFT -SKIN
All the control
you neci

C

Fox CV

MAYFAIR
’The Last Voyage’
’Operation
Petticoat’

THURSDAY
Corned Beef & Cabbage
FRIDAY
$1
SPAGHETTI
all you can eat
Fri. and Sat. Night
Have fun with the

LEE SISTERS
COMMUNITY SINGING
The fa -_e ,Hre Ewcrine
Get’ Into The Act"

IRISH
VILLAGE

2

All the control you need ... with all the freedom you want ...
at a price you like to pay ... makes Soft-Skin America’s most
popular girdle. Knit of puckered lastex with nylon front panel
for tummy control. Guaranteed non -run. Washes and dries like a
hanky. Small, medium, large, ex. large White only.

Penney’s

93 Willow Street

SOLOMON SHEBA

still only

San Jose

vimr4

mosher’s presents...

Party -

e,ome of the prizes are: free haidcuts by JIMMIE
Ten $5.00 mechancdise orders, DAY’S pants, Ten
one-year Playboy subscriptions, Tuxedo rentals from
THE TUXEDO SHOP, a sweater by HIMALAYA,
os and Shirts. Drop in -the store for all the detail;.

mosher’s for men
50 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

imresmall

OF WOLCO
GASOLINE

PER
GALLON

. .

easily be seen by the fact that
the Sox reacquired their old stalivart Minoan. a .302 better for
ieveland in 159 for weak -hitting
third baseman ROM Phillips.
Granted. Minoan is a trouble.
-taker and he may not fit into
he Cleveland plans, but the out
;older still has the spark to kindl,,
ri even brighter pennant flame
the Sox camp.
The third base vacancy wa,
led by ex-Phillie Freese, who
loring the last few months of the
I.. eampaign, spelled destruetioh
,At the entire senior loop with
its consistent clouting.

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL
STATION
437 W.

NEWESTAII

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

MARCH 25& 26
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Varsity, Frosh Spikers Ready for Cal Clash
White To Seek Revenge for ’59 Flop
As Bears Growl over 65-61 Loss

By DAN MAT! OW
Spartan eindermen are living
lip to all of their pre -season
expectations but the liplike:in
mav he upset tomorrow when
the meet hoot Cal at Edwards
Staaiiim in Berkeley. Action begins at 1:30 p.m,
The growling Bears still are
still fuming over last year’s narrow defeat at the hands of the
Spartans. In the 1959 meet, a
lunge for the tape by Kent Herkenrath in the 220-yard low hurdles gave the Spartans the’65-61
win.
Vl’illie White, the Bear who was
upset, will seek vengeance for his
59 defeat. His formidable foes
from Spartaville will be ever-improving Phil Clifton, reliable
Mickey Machamer and newcomer
Bruce McCullough, 440-dash man
and 400-meter hurdles king of
Sparta.
WINTERS PICKS SJS
Coach Bud Winters’ dope sheet
has the Spartans eking out a onepoint win over the hungry Bears.
It is tile when the dope sheet
is completely accurate and a few
upsets may change the complexion of the meet.
Winter has gone on record as
saying that he "wouldn’t trade the
team for any other team in the
nation." This high praise to his
chargers bears out the fact that
the Raiders have the determination and fight that will bring out
the best efforts of the Berkeley
Bears.
"We are getting those gutty
come through performances that
gain valuable points," beamed
Winter.
White. Cebron Russ, Jack Yer-

Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almockri Ave.

Cr 7.9908

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

SPECIALTY
Powerglide
Hydramatic
cant ...
a’S most
nt panel
es like a

Jose

-sfootent rotes456 E. San Salvador CY 5-4247

Field Flash

items

TOM DANIELS
man, Jerry Siebert and Neville
Shaw will carry the bulk of the
weight for the Bear team.
Along with the 220 yard low
hurdles, White is expected to run
both the 100 and 220 yard dashes.
FOUR -DEEP IN SPRINTS
The four lightning bolts from
Sparta:
Bullet Bob Poynter,
smooth running Bob Brooks, Willie "The Whip" Williams, and gutty Jim Flemons will all be reaching for the wire in the dashes.
Poynter will he the favorite despite his tie with Williams at Stanford.
White’s best marks of :9.4 and
:20.5 place him behind Poynter
in both sprints.
As yet, Spartan 440 yard dash
men haven’t been given a true
test, however, Jack Yerman of
Cal has run an amazing :46.6.
better than any Spartan has recorded.
MeCULLOUGH DEBUTS
Bruce McCullough will be running the 490 for the first time as
a Spartan thincladder. His best
time of :47.7 in junior college
should give the more experienced
Yerman a good run.
Tim Curtis and Williams gave
the Raiders added depth in the

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
foe

CYpress
Fifa

4-9404

PROOF CONSTRUC

TELEVISION

WEIGHTMEN FAVORED
The Golden Raiders two strongmen Tom Daniels and John Ross
will triple in the yeight events
with Daniels entering the broad
jump for his fourth event.
Daniels is top man in both the
discus and shot-put and Ross follows close In tlir same events.
Jim Garcia leads both of the
strongmen in the javelin with a
best mark of 204 feet.
Spartan Daily tabs it 79-47, SJS.

Teemen Triumph

a

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES
Frorn $4 50 to $7.00
Driven Garage
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ralph G. Caldwell, Marywr

quart,: lade. Curtis with a :47.8
and Williams’ :47.9 balance the
field.
Cal’s excellent middle distance
man Jerry Siebert will double in
the mile and 880. His half mile
time of 1:49.3 makes him the
class of the field. The Spartans
offer Jerry Howell (1:54.41, Steve
Maynard
11:55.51 and Frank
Wulftange (1:56).
Charlie Clark will receive his
stiffest test of the year from Neville Shaw of Cal. Both have identical best marks of 4:11.6 for the
four-lapper although Clark ran a
4:09 flat relay leg against the
Stanford Indians.
Al Gaylord of Cal will provide
the competition for Clark In the
two-mile run. Gaylord is a crack
cross country man and may get
the measure of Clark in the eighttapper.
CAL HURDLER TOPS
One of the top hurdlers in the
nation, Russ will be a heavy choice
to cop the high timbers. His mark
of :14.5 Is three-tenths better than
States’ Clifton and Tom Harrison.
Mac Burton will have a chore
In dethroning Russ from his 25foot -plus broadjump mark. Burton
is capable of approaching the 26
foot mark with proper conditions
and attitude.
Can Vance Barnes do it again?
Will the smallest man ever to
jump 6 feet 10 inches duplicate
the amazing feat two weeks running? Time will tell. Errol Williams may have received the shot
in the arm that he needed and
may regain his NCAA winning
form of 6 feet 9% inches of 1959.
Terry Kelley and Dick Kimmel
will hook up for an important battle in the pole vault pit. Both men
have approached the 14 foot 5
inch mark and will set their
sights on 15 feet,

BaNOUET R004,

COFFEE COOP

FOUN Tam

MONTGOMERY
HOTEL
South hest St. ot Son Antonio
Son Jose, California

Coach Walt McPherson’s varsity golfers try to make it two
in a row today when they meet
COP at the San Jose Country
Club today.
After dropping the season open
to Fresno state, 16-11, Monday.
the locals rebounded with a double win over a pair of foes at
Sacramento’s North Ridge Country Club Tuesday.
The Spartan divotmen walloped Sacto State, 13,6-1.,i, and toppled the Chico teemen, 12,c2-2%.
Bob Ginn paced the &IS wins,
as he fired a one under par 71.

New Foes
Add Spice
To Slate

Glade Bert Bonanno’s uncle(rated freshman track team
runs into its most fo
fable
foe ashen it meets Cul Braman.
i(’IL s, a renewal at II :30 a.m. tomorrow at
of several bitter rivalries, and a Berkeley.
Jimmie Omaithenti will hightrip to Hawaii feature the nineTAO

lie

game 1960 Spartan varsity football schedule.
Brigham Young university and
Idaho university are the new rivals on the SJS slate, both coming
to Spartan Stadium for full
clashes.
Spring football practice officially begins April 25.
Friday, Sept. 23 (N) - BYV,
Home.

Saturday, Oct. 8-Oregon U.
Away.
Saturday, Oct. US-Stanford,
Away.
Saturday, Oct. 22 - Arizona
State, Away.
Friday, Oct. 28 (N)-WSU
Home.
Saturday, Nov. 5 - COP,
Away.
Friday, Nov. 11 (N) - FS(’,
Home.
Friday, Nov. 18 (N)-Itlahu
U., Home.
Friday, Dee.
( N I -Ha dl
U., Away.
-

/0.4,0,10

- -A

light the action in the sprints.
The Nigerian Olympic candidate
has a :9.4 to his credit but has
been bothered of late with an injured foot. This will be his first
appearance in two weeks.
Bonanno’s corps is currently
working on a 20 consecutive dual
meet win mark and hope to continue that string against the powerful Cubs.
SJS DISADVANTAGE
The Spartans are at a definite
disadvantage over the 1959 team.
They lack the all-event depth
which was the high point of last
years’ No. 1 rated frosh team.
The crew is individually strong
in all events except the hurdles.
Omagbemi is in good company
in the sprints. Bill Palmer ran a
:9.8 last week arid seems to be
improving with every meet. Cocaptain Al Trette and Len (Dusty)
Rhodes give the frosh a strong
sprint quartet.
Bruce Ryner, the other co-c:; -

Bill Dawson gets the hill assignment for Coach Warren Fraleigh’s frosh horsehiders when
they meet the USF yearlings in
San Francisco today at 3 p.m.
The freshmen dropped a 3-2 decision to weak Lincoln High Monday and Fraleigh has%had tht
whip out this week, drilling Ubt.
club on team operations, draw
bunting, sliding, and hitting, which
according to the frosh boss, "has
tailed off a bit."
Pitching has been a bright spot
thus far, the hill staff compiling ,t
3.00 ERA over 39 innings of work
Larry Doss and John Rodriguei
are the only hitters over the .31gi
mark, however, and Doss and
Buzz Ereno lead the club in RBI’s
with six apiece.
Gary Tanaka showed no sign,
of arm trouble as he fanned eight
in the Line loss, though only on
the mound four innings.
The infield also appeared to he
settling down; committing only
two errors against the Lincoln
Sa ele Oboe 1100 Chary Saw

ITT town!

181 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

SAN JOSE
FAIRWAYS

LEBANON

JIFFY CAR WASH
Entrance Across from Civic Auditorium on W. San Carlos St.
Union Oil Products
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted
SPECIAL

:
nine after making six and
miscues in previous tilts.
According to Fraleigh. "Dan tt
is in top shape and capable of g ing the distance if he’s able
a the Don hittet- "

99’ CAR WASH
With purchase of 10 gals. Gasoline
We give S&H Green Stamps

THESE PROS ONLY WITH ASB CARD
GENERATORS

REBUILT

Brake Shoes

Rebuilt by factory experts. Topmost quality.
ALL CARS

312-42 PER SET
each.
Best quality, heavy
duty, dual friction.
Han. power for
real fast stop!

.7u

9.95

exch

Fuel Pumps
Rebuilt Water Pumps Rebuilt
Guaranteed factory rebuilt by
Factory reE,,IIr rested and proved on
,
many makes cf cars. Pressure tested
and we guarantee. .2 or up, exch.
ele
We also
have them for Cadillacs
Chryslers, Hudson’ end
Nslt cars. Savings o
$5 to $15.

We’ Semler.cccT

PA,

84.-, (44

Regulators
Rebut by factory .111
manetn..71whollly guar.

crIL

gee /IA

exch. _

Master Cylinders
Top quality rebuilt by experts. Complete
ready to be installed.

experts.

DOUBLE ACTION
Reg. 8.95-now

gl
Oe
/4010

4.79 each
SINGLE ACTION
rag. 3.95-now

SUPPLY

1.98 ,,ch

Open CI 9 p.m. on Thur.,

Roc Tv

"Hey, Sweetie, how’d you like a new Chevy?"

"Oh, Freddie" (sigh)

"The dealer’s got just the model we want,
Sweetie. Right color, right everything."

"Oh, Freddie" I sigh)

"In fact he’s got the biggest selection I ever saw.
No problem at all to find what you want."

"Oh, Freddie" I

"It’s got that V8 in it
I’ve been talking
about too. What an
engine that is."

"Oh, Freddie" (sigh)

"And dealt
Sweetie, wait’ll
I tell you the
III
deal they’ve
offered me. This
is the time to
buy all right."

1

g

00

a’

WHERE’VE YOU BEEN? OUT!
Mac What are you
When in doubt for a
doing?
place to go, remember
Growler: Nothing.
LARKS. There is always
Max: Where have
something to do at
been?
LARKS. Never just
Growler: Nowhere.
go "out" when LARKS
Max: Where are you
is so convenient.
going?
You’ll find all your
Growler: Out.
friends there, and
you might even find
M",
Why?
Growler: 1 dunno.
a friendly animal
Max: Mind if 1 go
in the vicinity of
LARKS. The owners
with you?
Growler: No.
are very kind to
MR,: Good!
all animals and
Growler: Where are we
college students. So,
going?
head right down to
Max: LARKS!
LARKS!
MORAL: Know your goal; then reach for it. When you are at
LARKS just reach across the counter for the finest hottlogs

Cain, joins Roger Sutter in the making an all out attempt I, an440 and comes back in the 880 nex the shot-put and discus marks.
to battle teammate Dave Dunbar The 6 foot 5 inch, 250 pounder
certainly has the physical qualities
STRONG 880 MEN
to notch the two marks.
Dunbar, the national prep leadAnother frosh record that is in
er In the 880 in 1959 with a mark
of 1:53, has been receiving stiff jeopardy Is the pole vault record.
competition all year from Ryner Bruce Turnbull has already tied
and both give the Spartans a the record set seven years’ ago
by Owen Rhodes. The mark of 13
strong entry in the half mile.
Lynn Gold broke the frosh high feet 7 inches should fall by the
jump record last week against wayside in the upcoming meet.
Oakland and figures to go higher
with new incentive. His mark of
6 feet 54S inches eclipsed the 18SPARTAN DAILY-5
year old mark set by Billy Smith Friday, March 25, 1960
in 1942.
JAVELIN ACE
Dan Studney of New Jersey,
was the fourth farthest javelin
Continental Restaurant
flinger in the nation in 1959 with
a mark of 213 feet. The frosh recMEXICAN
LEBANESE
ord is only 190 feet.
and AMERICAN EOODS
Ron Davis is the strong man in
O4 - -3
Our Spe4Ia’4-, .
the one and two mile runs. He
SHISH-KA-BAB
already has broken the frosh recCall CY 5-9519 for Reservations
ord with a gallop of 4:20.6 and
W. Cater to Banquets, Prin. Parties
Special Rates to Organizations
his goal is to exceed that mark
1098 E. Santa Clara St.
and trim his two mile time down
Open Daily II am -10 pm except Tues.
about 20 seconds.
Adrian Daniel, Managing -Owner
Goliath-like Barry Rothman

Diamond Yearlings Face USF Frosh;
Righthander Dawson Gets Starting Nod

Not Action Today
San Jose State, a contender for
national tennis laurels, journeys to
University of San Francisco today
to meet a mediocre Don net squad
at 2 p.m.
Whitney Reed, Nick Scharf and
Bob Hill will head the attack on
USF as the Spartans seek their
fifth win in six outings.

Nigerian Sprinter Omagbemi Tests
Injured Foot in Dashes Tomorrow

Fall Football

r.
eareelfet.e....

GROUP
INSTRUCTIONS

"Well, don’t
just stand
there, Freddie.
Go ahead
, and buy It."

5 1 -hr. lessons
$7.50 per person
5.4

6 PP ,s0^,

per grf,vP

HOURS

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
9 to 6 Sat., Sun.
Just East of N. First St. and
Bayshore at 230 E. Brokaw Rd.
CYpress 5-9542

Patronize
Our Advertisers

Impala Span Sedan

Drive it -it’s fun-tastic! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

icIMEEF

for

economical transportation

TV Workshop
Here Tomorrow
Secretarial hints and time-sav- :
ing ideas will be discussed over
closed-circuit television here tomorrow.
Sponsor is the Blossom Valley
chapter of the National secretaries
assn. More than 150 secretaries
from Santa Clara county and the
bay area are expected to attend.
The program will be viewed in
several Centennial hall classrooms.

Teachers
Conference
Tomorrow

Navy’s Nuclear Shark
--

Conference Japanese Buddhist
On Education To Talk Monday
Tomorrow
San Jose State and the State
department of education will sponsor a regional conference of teachers of the mentally handicapped
and specialists in sPeech correction and lip reading on campus tomorrow.
The conference is expected to
attract 300 teachers, administrators, supervisors, psychologists and
counselors. Representatives from
schools in Santa Clara, San Mateo,
Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Benito
and southern Alameda counties
will attend.
Section meetings dealing with
special problems, specific programs
of aid for the mentally retarded
and aid for those with speech or
hearing defects will be part of the
program.
Dr. Walter Loban, associate professor of education. University of
California, and supervisor of teaching in English, will deliver the keynate address on "Human Dignity
Indivisible."
An exhibit of work by handi
capped children and of instructional and audio-visual materials will
be on display in the College Theater lobby.

A "quickie quiz IA i he conducted by Miss Dorothy E. Beegle, associate professor of business, by
flashing questions on the screen.
Following a discussion period,
viewers will be given the correct
answers.
Kenneth Coffin, head of the secretarial administration department, will give shorthand pointers and practice diction skills.
Typing techniques will be demonstrated by Miss Mary Stewart.
representing IBM. Miss Stewart
travels extensively giving demonstrations on the care of typewriters; proper spacing of type written
materials, etc.
A talk on personnel relations Will
he given by Dr. Edward P. Shaw
jr. head of the Industrial Relit lions department. Dr. Shaw is the .
author of several books and a
member of the national labor relations arbitration board.
Luncheon will be served in the
cafeteria and will feature an ac cessory style show, presented by
Hart’s. Luncheon is included in the
$-I.50 registration fee.
---------- -

ilipa can student teachers learn,
to communicate with parents?"
will be theme of the spring meeting of the Northern California unit
NEW SUB--Displacing 2830 tons, the Shark, Navy’s newest nuof the Asiociation for Student
clear submarine, is shown ready for launching at Newport News,
Teaching which will be held at
Va. The sub is 252 feet long and nuclear reactor gives it a range
SJS tomorrow.
exceeding 60,000 miles.
Greeting delegates will be Dr
William J. Dusel. college vice president, and Dr. William G. Sweeney
head of the Education division.
Following registration in the
Spartan cafeteria from 8:95 to 9:34,
a.m., the morning session will be
held in the education lecture hall.
In relation to the convention
ey ED RAPOPORT
theme. Dr. Robert Musico of the
yen
r
service’
’’At
motto of are a 3.0 grade point .is et age at:.
Uni%ersity of California will modirate a panel composed of parents, Spartan Spursaptly describes the a sincere desire to help.
resident teachers and student, sophomore women’s honorary serNAME IS NEW
vice society now in its 25th year
teartere.
Although the group is 35 yea:,
at San Jose State.
I Both campus and community old, the name Spartan Spurs is le ,
work fills the daily agenda of Is than a year old. The group, known
coeds ready to lend assistance to previously as Spartan Spears. deii Sigma N, represented the those who need it.
cided to become affiliated with th,
Zeta Iota chapter at a Western
On campus, the women serve national chapter, Spurs. Hence, Ii
Regional convention of Sigma No coffee and doughnuts during regis- change in name.
fraternity held recently at Arizona tration, proctor ballots at
This year the women are prot
elections,
State university at Tempe, Ariz. guide visitors
around the college. tionary members and hope to I
Gene Larrigan, Dave Longaker, hold a lost and
found sale each initiated into the national group
Dave Goddard and Pete Shoemaker
semester and usherette at the later this semester.
represented the San Jose chapter. judges
stand during homecoming.
Proceeds earned by the flier,Newly initiated actives are Ted
bers through such events as ti.
CONIDUCT PARTIES
Carter. George Gren, Tom Prong,
Off campus, the gals conduct’ lost and found sale are pout - ,
Robert Sherman and John T. Spafparties for patients at Agnews I back into a general fund to he.,
foil
state hospital, provide gifts and finance welfare projects and to
cheer to families of jailmates dur- a useful gift fur the college,
ing the Christmas season and stuff
VISIT TO AG NEWS
Big Discounts on
envelopes with Christmas seals for
Perhaps
the most enthusiastic
Gasoline!
the Santa Clara Tuberculosis assn.
and Easter seals for the Santa Cla- project of the group is the weekly
650 I GAVE HIM OKA th5 014 fliMERNITY 9r4.
Motor Oil
ra County Crippled Children’s so- visit of three of the members to
Agnews state hospital. Once evei’y
All brands 38c qt. ciety.
In addition to these duties, the three weeks, six additional gi,:
Cigarettes 22c pk. 18 women were hostesses this year visit the hospital.
On tap for the 18 sophomore v.
at the Engineering division open
men is the lost and found sale
house in February.
Up to 20 freshman women are , be held May 25 and 26. Lost a:. :
NOTE: Interviews are held in the
selected in May for membership in found items brought to the Coil
2ND and WILLIAM
Placement office, Adm234. Appointthe club. Membership qualifications I Union and not claimed within
ment lists are put out in advence of
months are put up for sale.
the interview and students are requestUsual items sold are jackets,
ed to sign up early.
coats, books and slide rules. "hut
American student Christian
once we had a pair of false teeth groups, including the SJS United TODAY
Bethlehem Steel to.
in the lot," member Dianne Fam- Campus Christian fellowship, ate
s’ ad ’-d , ’rial en.
matre commented.
aiding James M. Lawson jr.. Negro Me tar -a’, n’t
President of the honorary group student at Vanderbilt university
is Donna Fammatre and adviser
Divinity school, according to ad- MONDAY
General Telephone co., Santa Menke.
visers of UCCF.
Mrs. Alston H
trainee program. ma.k.
Lawson was recently arrested Management
The gals can he recognized evGeneral. electrical, industrial and meek.
stuNashville
the
in
leadership
for
ery Tuesday by their uniforms of
ria;rel eee;eeeri.--1, Ph7s7r5.
dent lunch counter demonstrations,
navy skirts and gold blouses.
General Adjustment Bureau inc San
by
the
up
being
set
A
fund
is
- 13A.
National Student Christian feder- Frarellro. Trainee iwuranco adjuster,
ation, organization of all student or B.S. desired. Onen to all majors.
Christian. groups in the U.S., to SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
TODAY
The Roger Williams FIllow- help pay for Lawson’s defense.
World Famous PANCAKES
San Juan, Unified school district. Car.
ship’s annual spring banquet sant
Contributions are being accepted
he held tonight at 7 In the Grace hy UCCF, and may be made at the rnirhael.
Victor Varey Union High school ers
Baptist church, Inth and San Christian center, Fifth and San
1680 El Camino Real
CH 3-8256
Fernando sts.
Fernando sty, Contributions must WO, Vie foryille.
Manhattan
Florneetery 5-hoo
"Africa Today and Tomorrow" be made today.
Will he the topic of sneaker EistaLawson was expelled from the d;swet.
district. Wet Pajero Elementary
nyanga Mutilate of Northern divinity school three months before
Rhodesia, Africa. He is a gradu- his scheduled graduation because
ate student at Stanford ,miser- of his.alleged leadership in the de- MONDAY
Hayward Urine High school elistrkt.
silty.
monstrations, and because of his
San,a Ana schorfs (elementary, high
7.bdrm. Furst. apt. 452 S. 4t4’ St., San
-crusel to premise to desist from
Classified Rates:
CY 4-5085 or AL 2.3420.
;4.1,1,1 and jimior college).
itch activities in the future.
25c e line first insertion
Chaffey Union High srheol district,
20c a line succeeding insertion
Nooses for but
An editorial in the March 23
2 line minimum
Ontario.
Century
The
Christian
of
issue
2-bd. Dup. $85. CL 1.4586, 1720 E. Wil
To Place an Ad:
stated that Lawson’s role in the
Call et Student Affairs Office
"sit-ins" was not that of a leader
CANTERBURY
Furs. Duplex suitable for 3 girls at $32
Room 16, Tower Hall
or agitator, hut rather as a proASSOCIATION
ea -.1-1 per mr..-th. Completely redeeorated
No Phone Orders
Pear yard. Coe to campus. 366 S. lath,
ponent of passive resistance and
Christian Center
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The Rev. Soyen Nakagawa, abbot of Riyutakuji monastery (Rinzai Zen) in Mishima, Japan, wilt
be on campus Monday to talk on
Buddhism.
Sponsored by the Sangha club,
the Buddhist monk will speak In
T1123 at 12:30, the regular meeting
time of the Sangha organization.
Mr. Nakagawa, a friend of Dr.
Jay McCullough, associate professor of philosophy, has been visiting
the U.S. working with Japanese Americans in his faith. This is the
second time he has visited SJS
within two years.
Dr. McCullough met the speaker
In 1956 when he toured Japan
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WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

The Alameda at Shasta
7
CY a

Church Slate

Sunday Services
8:30 & ii a.m.
7.00 p.m,

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
of San Jose

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP

INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
Religion on a college level

9:45

LAMDA
DELTA
SIGMA

21.M,

Perspective

Current rt
"Toword Christian
Marriage

Social Religious Activity

6:00 p.m. Knox

San Jose State College Ward
College Students Only

Club

meet student
friends here
G. Winfield Blount, Minister

Regular Sunday Meetings
436 E. SAN FERNANDO
CY 7-7600

Charles Tyler, Minister

to student,

ENCOUNTER and INVOLVEMENT
Roger Williams Fellowship
SUNDAY, MARCH 27th
5:47 p.m.

"Where Goest Love"
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’
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8:45 and 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.Church Services
Rev, Frank Eden, Interium Pa
Rev. George L. Collins, Campus Pa
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCHTenth and San Fernando
An American Baptist Witness

Presbyterians Welcome You
SUNDAY WORSHIP:
First Presbyterian Church, 48 No. 3rd
Services at 9.30 and 11:00 a.m.
REVEREND PHIL W. BARP.ETT,
PRESBYTERIAN’S OFFICIAL CAMPUS MINISTRY
"United Campus Christian Fellowship"
Main meeting: Tuesday 7:15 p.m.
at The Christian Center, 92 South Fifth Street
REVEREND DON EMMEL, Campus Pa,tor

Uncle John’s

PANCAKE HOUSE

Baptist Banquet

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30 and 11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Minister
Dr. Clarence Sands
"A Cordial l
-r Every Sunday"

CLASSIFIEDS

STUDENT
SPECIALS

Spartaguide

BREHM BROS.

2nd and San Antonio

Two Blocks from Campus

TRI-C
\ 7

SUNDAY
1, will.

--"FunrIontenrati
Christiana,

6:00 p.m. Init. 11,Ittle"Conseirr
Religion completes the college esperisno
Sundo
Participate with other collegians this

3rd and San Antonio

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS
First Methodist
Church
Fl4141 and SAWA CI ARA

OtI.

Wolcomns you to
MORNING WORSHIP
9.30 and 11:00 a.m.
"How Jesus Dealt with Doubt"
Seven Last Words of Jesus
Rev. DONALD A. GEM, Minister
John M. Foster, Assoc. Minister

St. Paul’s
Methodist Church
51S.

TENTH and SAN SALVADOR

Church
9.30 cm. College
School Class
MORNING WORSHIP
II:00 a.m.
Religion
"Is the Christian
Effemineter
Minister
Yisaties
Sweat. o f
Metzger,
Carl Edwin
M. Minister

